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Abstract 
There is a very rigid structure on the market of retail core banking services in the Czech Republic. Main factors are low client 
mobility and non-transparency of tariffs. European Union Directorate-General for Health and Consumers Protection focuses on 
tariff transparency, client mobility and easier product comparison improvement. In accordance with these efforts in 2010 in the 
Czech Republic there was launched an independent retail core banking services calculator project (thereinafter as Calculator). Its 
purpose is to compare bank fees of different accounts based on demanded services and price. Each customer inputs his or hers 
usage pattern and the RCBS Calculator suggests the cheapest alternative on the market in the Czech Republic. 
The aim of this paper is to present group of inputting data in this system in the UML format and to compare results from 
September 2010 till May 2011. Available data from the clients are burdened by effort of non-transparency of fees structure from 
the banks in the market. From the presented data comparisons we can see the cheapest account on the market. There is a 
presumption, that more clear information about the cost of banking accounts will help local customers to orientate on the banking 
market and to optimize their expenditures.          
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1. Introduction 
This paper is focused on the retail core banking services market (thereinafter only as RCBS abbreviation), which 
concern a great majority of consumers in European Union market (thereinafter only as EU abbreviation). These 
services include account administration, cash utilization, realizations of money transfers and additional services. 
Various studies assigned, or elaborated, by European Committee or European Union Directorate-General for Health 
and Consumers Protection [1], [2], [3] show the fundamental problem in this market from the point of view of the 
consumer. This problem is low transparency and very difficult product comparison of offers of individual banks 
with respect to client costs (generally included in the term bank charges), which restricts the principle of the 
invisible hand of the market. Opacity of offers of individual banks and impossibility to compare them, easily and 
clearly, is one of the key manifestations of asymmetry of information in the market. This problem was observed 
across the EU.  
As the very response in the Czech Republic (thereinafter only as CZ abbreviation) to this situation the web-based 
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RCBS expert system called The Bank charge calculator (thereinafter only as Calculator) was created as an 
independent project of the RCBS market focused web bankovnipoplatky.com. [4], [5] This paper analyses benefits 
of Calculator and it’s structure.  
2. Expert system The Calculator 
There was created The Calculator in the Czech Republic. This service compares costs for clients in individual 
offered accounts on the basis of their RCBS use and recommends the lowest costs products. Knowledge base of the 
Calculator contains the tariff data of 12 banks (more that 98% of the RCBS market in the CZ) and their 45 accounts. 
Client only fills the detailed form concerning the usage of specific services – 52 questions in total (25 questions with 
attached sub questions and three additional questions). All fills are saved so the data for this study were acquired 
from 18 000 respondents who used the form of the Calculator in the year of 2010. The main tool for further help to 
choose the optimal cost account requires the identification of the most important RCBS client profiles. [4], [5] 
The application is focused on the calculation of monthly costs of RCBS and other banking services of the client 
on the basis of the client's use of banking services. Frequencies of monthly use of the services, or amounts utilized, 
are entered by the client into an electronic form, which is then saved on the server. The form is divided into logical 
chapters. It includes 52 questions in total (25 questions with attached sub questions and three additional questions) 
in chapters: 
I. Account 
II. Statements 
III. Card services, 
IV. Electronic banking, 
V. Payments – direct payments,         
VI. Payments – standing orders,       
VII. Payments – authorization for encashment (including SIPO), 
VIII. Cash utilization,   
IX. Other services. 
Calculator also monitors „if – then“ conditions, when for example clients are exempt from some charges, if the 
balance on their account is higher than the set limit, or if the turnover on the accounts exceeds the set limit. These 
conditions are for example in the offers of Raiffeisenbank, GE Money bank, Citibank and others. The Calculator 
includes data about imposition of charges for the offers of 12 banks, or rather 44 various types of current accounts or 
the so-called package accounts offered in the Czech Republic.  
When all necessary data are entered, the Calculator will computed the costs and arrange bank offers in a 
transparent manner from the most cost advantageous to the least cost advantageous with regard to the type of use of 
services entered by the client. Data about frequencies, amounts related to the account turnover and balance and the 
particular calculated amount of costs are saved on the server. All fills are saved so the database holds more than 20 
000 respondent’s answers. From the marketing research point of view there are gathered data: 
x Multivariate – there has been monitored 53 variable concerning RCBS usage, 2 system variables for 
respondent identification and 45 variables containing the calculated costs for each of monitored RCBS product, 
x Primary – data were gathered directly from the client, 
x Subjective – data came from respondent himself, respectively it is his or hers subjective seem.  
Due to specific data gathering process the data analysis outcome cannot be applied on the whole CZ population. 
Main limits that characterize the population of RCBS Calculator are connection to the Internet and basic IT and 
banks literacy. Still there can be expected that passive client with desk service preference are presented in the 
Calculator’s database much less than e.g. internet banking preferred clients. For the adult low-cost banking where 
there is presumption of high internet baking preference, mentioned limitations are not that strict, still they must be 
respected when discussing the field of data relevance. [4], [5] 
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3.  Modeling of questionnaire 
There is described structure of communication while filling the questionnaire in next chapters. 
x Account 
First part of questionnaire is focused on basic account data (see Fig 1). There is a possibility with some banks 
(GE Money, Citigank, Raiffeisenbank) to have account for free if the client can reach defined turnover or average 
money balance. If the client’s bank does not offer this service, there is offered alternated bank at the end of filling 
the questionnaire. 
Enter minimal 
turnover per 
month
Enter average 
balance per month
Account for free 
according turnover?
Account for 
freeYes
Account 
charged
No
Account for free 
according balance?
Account for 
free
Account 
charged
Yes
No
Not available in all banks
Not available in all banks
 
Fig. 1. Questionnaire - Account, source: own research. 
x Statements 
Second part of questionnaire is focused on account type and frequency of statements from account. According the 
law in the Czech Republic, there is an obligation of having electronic statements for free, other form of statements 
can be charged. Charged price also differs according their frequency (see Fig 2).   
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Enter type of 
statement of 
account
Electronic
Post
Personal 
collection
Enter frequency of 
statement of 
account
Weekly
Monthly
Quarterly
Per annum
 
Fig. 2. Questionnaire - Statements, source: own research. 
 
x Card services 
Third part of the questionnaire is focused on the use of credit card (see Fig 3). First, the client needs to choose 
which type of cards he uses. There is a big variation in fees in ATM withdrawals between the banks in Czech 
Republic, so the client needs to choose number of withdrawals and average value of withdrawal (only with 
withdrawals in unfamiliar banks). Some banks charge clients according the withdrawal value (for example 1% from 
withdrawal value). Charged fees also differs in withdrawals abroad (same banking group or unfamiliar banking 
group). 
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Enter type of 
credit card
Debit card
Debit card - 
Embossed
Credit card
Enter number of 
ATM withdrawal – 
own bank
Enter number of 
ATM withdrawal – 
unfamiliar  bank
Number of 
withdrawals
Number of 
withdrawals
Enter number of 
ATM withdrawal 
abroad – own 
group
Number of 
withdrawals
Enter number of 
ATM withdrawal 
abroad – 
unfamiliar group
Number of 
withdrawals
 
Fig. 3. Questionnaire – Card services, source: own research. 
x Electronic banking 
Fourth part is focused on electronic banking (see Fig 4). Client decides, if he wants to communicates 
electronically with the bank. He can choose from internet banking or telebanking (both possibilities are possible 
only with some banks). 
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4. Conclusion 
There were presented key processes represented with the filling the RCBS Calculator questionnaire. Described 
questions are necessary to gather valid data from clients to compare fees for banking accounts. Gathered data can be 
very easily compared and clients can be informed about the cheapest banking account that fulfills their needs. They 
are informed about 15 most suitable banking accounts for them. Each client can save his data into a profile and he or 
she can easily actualize submitted data during the time. There is also an option of being informed by e-mail about 
best actual choices on the market. 
Proper informed client can very effectively optimize his expenditures for banking services. This information 
service aims to focus a constant pressure on a very rigid banking system in the Czech Republic. Banking fees in 
Czech Republic are one of the highest in the EU and are often hidden behind the shroud of non transparent fee 
structure. The collateral benefit of the Calculator project is price level monitoring (for more please see [6]) or 
demand side analysis (for more please see [4]). 
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Fig. 4. Questionnaire – Direct banking, source: own research. 
Enter type of 
direct banking
Account with direct 
banking?
Account without 
direct bankingNo
Tele-banking?
Yes
Account with 
tele-bankingYes
Account 
with 
internet-
banking
No
Internet 
banking? Yes
 
